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CRUELTY CASES 
HEARD IN COURT

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, NOV 27.

A.M. P.M.
High Tide........  9.19 High Tide .... 9.45
Low Tide.........3.06 Low Tide..........3.34
Sun Rises.........7.38 Sun SetsNO FLAG FLIES
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[111 1S. Meltzer Pays Fine of 
$25 in Matter of 

Horse

WAS POSTPONED
The weekly luncheon of the Vs 

Men’s Club was canceled today because 
of the memorial of the Queen Mother.

PREPARES FOR THIEVES.
A West Knd resident, who with

held his name, rang up a Tlmes-Star 
reporter last evening and said he knew 
of a man, on the West Side, who had 
placed a double barreled shot gun in 
his hen coop, in such a position, that 
if the door or window was opened 
the gun would discharge. It was add
ed that he did this after reading of 
recent poultry stealing.

MORE THAN *00 THERE.
At the weekly card party at St. 

Peter’s last night, there were 115 tables 
played. The prize winners were:— 
Ladies, first Mrs. Henry Stevens; 
second, Mrs. T. M. Burns; consolation, 
Miss A. McDougall; gentlemen, first, 
J. Mullaly; second, M. Whalen ; conso
lation, Leslie Rodgers. Mrs. Wm. Har
rington was convener. Dainty refresh
ments were enjoyed.

Im

- Electrical Gifts for the HomeCommissioner Frink Answers 
Criticism in Sons of Eng

land ResolutionResplendent
Bath Salt Gifts

Another is Tangle Over Case in
volving Lack of Feeding of 

Animal What more useful or acceptable gift could you choose than an 
electrical appliance for the home, such as an

Electric Table Grill, Coffee Percolator,
Toaster, Iron, Warming Pad, Marcel Waver.

gifts electrical

1

THOUGHT UNSAFE, 
SAYS COM. HARDING

Samuel Meltzer was this morning 
fined $25 for ill-treating a horse. Po
liceman McNamee said that in Mill 
street he had noticed blood running 
down the horse's hip. He was unable 
to arrest Meltzer at the time, being 
engaged on other duty. Later he saw 
Meltzer again and stopped him. He 
found that the horse had a cut about 
two or three inches long made in his 
hip by a piece of stiff wire which had 
been used to mend the harness.

His Honor pointed out that it was 
evident from the policeman’s testi
mony that the horse had been worked 
in that condition all afternoon. He 
found the accused guilty and fined him 
$25. The fine was paid.

MIXED UP CASE
A tangled case of cruelty to a horse 

occupied the court. Samuel Steeves 
was charged with wilfully neglecting 
to feed a horse. He said that he had 
left the horse at a feed stable run by 
Eldon Wright, and had believed that 
the horse was being cared for.

Wright testified that he had fed the 
horse from October until Nov. 14, when 
Steevës told him that the horse had 
been sold to a coal dealer named 
Sprague, and that he would no longer 
be responsible for feed. Wright re
fused to deliver the horse to Sprague 
until a feed-bill had been settled, so 
Sprague, after paying Steeves for the 
horse, did not get possession of it.

A lady from the Animal Rescue 
League testified that, answering a call 
to Wright’s stables, she had found 
the horse down and unable to get up. 
She had men get the horse up and it 
was taken to the league’s premises and 
was now responding to feeding.

Sprague testified that he had bought 
the horse unseen and that in his 
opinion now, the horse was unfit for 
working, being about 29 years old and 
in a very poor condition. He said that 
he was willing to have the horse de
stroyed if in the opinion of the league 
it was not fit for work.

Magistrate Henderson remarked that 
the case seemed rather involved, but 
as Sprague signified his willingness to 
have the horse destroyed, he would 
dismiss the matter.

ANOTHER FINED.

You’ll find many other suggestions in 
Household Department.

in ourBath Salts of any odor you like now come in 
different colors. A fresh notion from Paris is the 
St. Denis—and some jars are packed with as many 
as five different tints. Arranged with that seeming 
carelessness that makes a dandy effect. This dé 

*• luxe appearance occurs in the large $2 jars. You 
get "them all of a color in the $1.50 and $1 jars. 
The fragrances vary like the tint»—Pine Needle, 
Orange Blossom, Lily of Valley, Rose, etc.

The distinctive Yardley odors in jars, $1.25 to 
$5.50 in largest sizes. Yardley Bath Salt Tablets 
—box of 12, $1.25—box of six, 65c. Atkinson 
Columbine Tablets, $1.25 for dozen box. Eliza
beth Arden large jars, $2.30. Houbigant Quelque 
Fleurs, $1.50. Either of the five Richard Hudnut 
odors, $1.25. Roger & Gallet La Jade Salts in 
dozen box, 85c. Lorie Lavendar Salts in cellophane 
bags, 10c each or 12 for $ 1.

In dainty gifts the choice here is surely the most 
/ complete in town.

Staff Ordered Taken Down, 
for This Reason, Som? 

Days AgoI

McAVITY’S Ji. J11-17
King Street

I
| In answer to a criticism by Marl
borough Lodge, Sons of England, that 
the City Hall had no flag flying at 
half staff in memory of Queen Mother 

: Alexandra, Acting Mayor Frink said 
this morning that the reason there was 

! no flag over City Hail was because 
| there was no flag staff on which to 
j place it. He said that, on asking the 
I citizens to fly their flags at half mast 
until after the funeral of the Queen 

! Mother, he had made enquiries *t City 
I Hall and was told the flag pole had 
I been recently taken down.

CONSIDERED UNSAFE
-, ,, , „ hold a bridge and dance in the \ ene-Commissioner Hardtag, under w^hose Gardens on Dec. 7. Mrs. Phoebe

care the public bu“f^ Budge conducted an initiation ceremony
sa;d this ““"J'^ when^asked about and« nfled the degree work. Mrs. 
the matter that the flag pole had been Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Minerva
removed some days ago because W B Stackhouse, assisted by young 
sidered it unsafe and had ordered ^ ^ served dainty re
taken down. freshments.

ODDFBLLOWSHIP.
Sapphire Rebekah Lodge, No. 37, I. 

O. O. F., met last evening in their hall 
in Simonds street, with Mrs. Harry 
Duke, noble grand, presiding. Mrs. 
J. W. Ellsworth, past noble grand, who 
had been absent for some time, was 
warmly greeted by the members. 
Visitorë were present from Jewel 
Rebekah Lodge. It was decided to

Girls’ Bobbing Shop— 4th Floor.Kiddies’ Barber Shop andéf

Saturday Specials
ROSS DRUG CO. Ltd A.t OAK HALL

exceptional opportunity to make Real Worth-while Savings. 
Only come early. TOMORROW MORNING.lodge resolution

AT THE BAND FAIR.
The Carleton Cornet Band provided 

the musical end of the program at the 
Around the World Fair In St, Mala- 
chi’s Hall last evening and the attend- 

to the usual mark. The

Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons 
ot England, at its regular meeting last 
night, passed unanimously a resolu
tion of regret, that while acting Mayor 
Frink had asked through the press 
that all business houses should fly the 
Union Jack at half-mast out of respect 
for the Dowager Queen Alexandra, he 
had not as yet taken steps to put his 
home In order, Inasmuch as there had 
not been a flag flying from City Hall.

The closing words of the resolution 
were: “We, as loyal citizens, ask him 
to lead the way, and others will fol
low.” The Worthy President W. 
Roberts, presided and D.. D„ Harry 
Sellcn and P. P., Mr. Crabbe, had seats 
on the platform where the visiting 
members of Portland Lodge were also 
seated. The meeting was held in the 
lodge room. One candidate was ini
tiated.

After the business meeting refresh- 
served in correct English

100 KING STREET

ance was up 
fail will be brought to a close tomor
row evening and the drawing of the 
Around the World prizes will take 
place next week. Prize winners at the 
fair are announced as follows: Wed
nesday, bean board cofitest: Ladles, 
first, Miss Greta Higgins, pair of 
blankets; gentlemen, F. McAuley, 
sweater; Thursday, ladies, Miss M. 
Gallivan, pair of blankets; gentlemen, 
W. B. Stearn, umbrella. The City 
Cornet Band will play this evening.

Money Saving 
Prices

At Our

Annual Fur Sale

■

: »**

WELCOME, BOYS!
The influx of winterport workers 

continues but will not reach its height 
until the week-end, possibly on Sun
day’s train, 
yoilng men of clerical staffs came to 
Saint John from Montreal and Quebec : 
llonald Morrison, of the Fumess- 

“Withy steamship lines; Sandy Gold
ing, C. P. R.; W. H. Potts, C. P. R.; 
J. F. Rogers. C. P. R.; and L Nice, 
also of the C. P. R., all Saint John 
hoys. The others were:
Kerr, P. C. Dooley, Mauyiee Mul- 
rooney, M. Mareneau, Fred Lindsay, 
Ed tv. Damons, L. O. de Lisle, E. Mur
phy and H. Mooney,—belonging to 
C. P. R. freight, passenger, express 
and immigration sections of the ocean 
traffic.

"You should be prohibited from hav
ing horses” was a statement made by 
Magistrate Henderson as he imposed 

line of $25 or 30 days hi Jail on 
Fred SeCord for Ill-treating a horse by 
keeping It in an empty shed in the 

of 99 St. Patrick street and also 
for leaving the animal without fodder 
of any kind.

Detective Sauhders said that on Nov. 
23 he visited the shed on information 
received from S. Swanton and found 
the horse with no sign of food. He 
saw
stall. He reported the barn was filthy 
with no sign of bedding for the animal.

the S.

Today the followingments were
style and a program enjojed.__

Songs were given by H. E. Thomp
son. À. Tremain, G. H. Lewis; ad
dresses were given h.V H. Sellen, J. 
Christie. H. Crhbbc. W. Robinson and 
R. A. Clark. A mouth-organ selection 
was given by T E. Pritchard and a 
jazz selection by W. Lewis. The 
pianist was R. Lavland. The com
mittee who supplied and served re
freshments was composed of E. C. 
Tiemain, H. E. Thompson, R. Dickey, 
A. E. Horsman, D. Bevans, A. E. 
Tovey and F. Leweli. God Save the 
King brought a j«lly evening to a 
cLsc at 11.30 p.m.

Now doing On KITTIE MCKAY’S 
Chocolates

" MEN’S SHOE 
Special

Reap the benefit of our 
special burl Regular $9.50 
td $9.75 Shoes, going fast 
now at only

RADIO PACK
Demonstration

a

rear
Come and feel the heat of 

“The Hot Water Bottle 
Without Water.” No fires. 
No wires. It’s really won
derful—is the Radio Pack I

Street Floor.

The daintiest, most delic
ious Chocolates imaginable. 
Folks buy them regularly. 
Try them.

William

IF. S. THOMAS $5-95
Street Floor.

where the animal had gnawed the Men’s Shoes, Street FloorLIMITED

539 to 645 Mein St Frank Thorne, representing 
P. C., told of visiting the place the 
next day and finding that the animal 
had chewed a horse collar In an en
deavor to eat the straw stuffing. De
tectives Biddiscombe and Kilpatrick 
corroborated the evidence given.

William Watson said that he went 
with the defendant yesterday to haul 
coal for him and he saw him take a 
quantity of feed from the house nearby 
and give it to the horse. The defend
ant testified that the animal had plenty 
to eat and that there was bedding 
there.

Bargain BasementNEW TRINITY SOCIETY.
In Trinity church guild room last 

night a new society was organized to 
Sew and make over clothes for the 
needy poor of the parish who have 
not the time or the aptitude for this 
work. Trinity Charitable Circle was 
the name chosen for the organization, 
which enrolled 22 charter members. 
The circle will meet each Thursday 
evening in the guild room. Officers 
wer chosen as follows: President, 
Mrs. J. D. Seeley; vice-president, 
Mrs. J. B. Jones ; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. J. J. Gordon ; Dorcas committee, 
Mrs. R. B. Anderson, Mrs. George 
Irvine, Mrs. G. Davidson and Mrs. 
C H. Jackson ; investigating com
mittee, Mrs. é. Cl Matthews, Mrs. F. 
H. Finley and Mrs. J. B. Jones.

SAINT JOHN POETS 
MEETING SUBJECT

Tomorrow ie your last chance to get in on Fire Sale Prices. 
Come Early! Buy! SayelNew Shelley Ware. WOMEN’S WINTER UN

DERWEAR in combina
tions of ankle length and 
sleeves. For tomor- QQC 
row’s selling...........

INFANTS’ UNDIES OQc
Only .....................

LEATHEROID SHOP
PING BAGS with
handles, only.........

“MAMA” DOLLS — 21 
inches. Will go fast to
morrow at

HOSIERY—Silk and wool, 
in black, brown and other 
colors. A real buy 7QC 
at only .................. * 9

RUBBER APRONS for kid
dies. Made with sleeves. 
Going tomorrow at

Novel and pleasing colors and decorations in Rose 
Bowls, Vases, Flower Bowls, Fern Pots, Bulb Bowls and 
Sweet Trays.

HOUSE DRESSES .
98°

Eclectic, Club Enjoys Program 
of Readings From Works of 

Local WritersW. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD. Ginghams and Chambrays, dozens of 
different styles in numerous color com
binations. Sizes 36 te 52. Every dress 
a real bargain at the jmee, 98c.

65’A program of exceptional interest 
was enjoyed at a meeting of the Eclec
tic Club held last night at the resi- 
dence of Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Bridges,

--———ïïi. Duke street. F. B. Ellis had charge 
I of the program and the subject was 
“Some Saint John Poets.” In an ex
cellent introductory paper Mr. Ellis
quoted from the poems of Charles Louis M. Lelachear pleaded not 
Campbell, W. Small and Charles Leon- guilty this morning to speeding at the 
ard and mentioned about 25 other Saint intersection of King and Prince William 
John residents who. have written poems streets, and not sounding his auto 
Of high order. The remainder of thelhorn at n.38 a. ra. on Nov. 24. Police- 

consisted of readings of poems man Young gave particulars. Mr.
Lelacheur said he had slowed down 
for a street car standing at Market 
Square, and then, as he started to go 
towards King street, he had been forc
ed to increase speed to avoid being 
struck by a street car coming out 
Prince William street. He had sound
ed the auto horn twice. He denied go
ing 20 miles an hour. W. Wilson cor
roborated his evidence. Magistrate 
Henderson said he would accept the 
testimony that the defendant had 
sounded the warning and, as he did 
not think there had been any willful 
offence, he would let the other charge 
stand at present.

SUPPER AND SALE AT 
EAST SAINT JOHN

19’85-93 PRINCESS STREET
TOWEL S—High grade 

Turkish Towels. Large 
size, double thread £Qc 
Tomorrow..............

GIRLS SWEATERS 
Two color effect, sand and blue, going 

tomorrow at only .............

only $1.59
DELICIOUS COCOA only 

15c. lb.
$j.50

Hundreds of Other Saturday Bargains in the
BARGAIN BASEMENT

AUTO MATTER.
Event in United Church Hall 

Last Evening Was Very 
Enjoyable\ ? lea Sfeatos

Sled A very successful supper ahd sale 
held last evening in the United

program 
by Saint John men.

Mrs. Margaret Lawrence read “The 
Rising Village” written by Oliver 
Goldsmith, a descendent of the famous 
English poet and author. Miss Edith 
Skinner read James Hannay’s poem 
“La Tour.” Miss Homer read two 
sonnets by each of the three poets, 

'H. L. Spencer, Craven Langstrothe 
i Betts and W. P. Dole. Miss Alice 
Walker read poems by George E. Fair- 
weather, Patrick McCarthy, Rev. 
Maurice Swabcy, Dr. I. Allan Jack and 
her brother, Francis 'Walker. Mrs. F. 
B- Ellis read poems by William Mur
doch, Fred Devine and James De- i Mille and Mrs. Heber Vroom, poems 
by Harold Manning and Fred Charles 
Manning.

Scovn Bros., Ltd. OAK HALLwas
Church Hall, East Saint John, under 
the auspices Of the Ladies’ Aid of the 
United Church. A creditable sum was 
realized for church purposes. The sup
per tables were well patronized. They 
were attractively arranged with pink 
candles in brass candle sticks, and the 
same color scheme was effectively used 
in the decoration of the various booths.

Mrs. A. ^lagee and Mrs. John Irvine 
were the conveners. The supper com
mittee was composed of Mrs. Phillip 1 
MacIntyre, Mrs. Murdoch Morrison, 
Mrs. J. Chard, Mrs. J. W. Fiewelling, 
Mrs. Robert Magee, Mrs. George Roby, 
Mrs. Charles Magee

The supper tables were in charge of 
Mrs. Willis MacIntyre and Miss Feme 
Pepper, assisted by The Misses Flor
ence Josselyn, Margaret Bevis, Edith 
Pelkey, Verna Foster, Muriel Foster, 
Beatrice W’arne, Freda McFarlane, Ber
nice Fiewelling, Jennie Weldon and 
Dorothy Evans.

! The replenishes were Mrs. William 
Pepper and Mrs. George Elliot.

Fancy Work Table—Mrs. Charles 
W’eldon.

Apron table—Miss Muriel McAIlis-

King Street

Carvlnj Satf^EHousehold Scales Put Bissellsa
On Your Gift List I

' a

Hurrah for 
Monday

BifSell'5
Carpet
Swepez».

^ BISSELLS
PET. SWEEPER.Is 

Indeed, a thoughtful and practical 
gift, especially for a young house
wife who has but recently had 
a home of her own. And the Bis
sells is made by people who have 
for many years given to thousands 
of homes the acme of perfection 
In carpet sweepers.

CAR-

3jCcffreGnS
Concert Is Given

In West End Hall TORONTO —Well, 
sir, if Hanner lied 
been here last Sunday 
she’d have lied a fit. 
I was sittin’ down in 
the rotundy o’ the 
hotel when along 

woman lead-

PorCofati
A very enjoyable and successful 

concert was given under the auspices 
of the Ladles’ League, at Ludlow 
street Baptist church, ir. the school
room last evening During intermis
sion home-mace candy was sold. T he 
proceeds are for the repair fund of tiie 
church. Rev. W. A. Robbins was the 
chairman. The following pro«Tam was 

Piano solo, Mrs. Kenneth

What was once the worst day of the week in thousands of 

Saint John homes is now happy and carefree. The moreso as 

expense is cut down together with work.

Roaster
OTHER GIFTS

In our vast displays include Elec
tric Home Helps; Nickeled and 
Silver Tableware, Cut Glass.

You’ll find the Bissells Carpet 
Sweeper in our Household De
partment, Street Floor. „

comes a 
in’ a little white dog 
she’d hed out fer an 
airin’—an’ she hed a 

cigarette holder 
was smokin’ like

ter.Meet
Choppers Candy table—Miss Grace McFarlane. 

Fish pond—Miss Helen Magee and 
Miss Gladys Sage.

Tickets—Mrs. W. J. Bevis.
The sterilized sweetness and whiteness of New System Damp 

Wash are wonderful in themselves. But they're nicer still when 

figures the saving. Quick return deliveries. Phone ahead 

tomorrow morning.

long 
an’
a house afire. Then 
when I went up in the 
evenin’ to my room— 
No.
eleventh floor — there 

gal talkin’ to 
at the

given:
Crirns; vocal solo, R. J. Rupert; piano 
duet, the Farris brothers; reading, 
William Summerville; vocal solo, E. 
C. Girvan ; sketches, by Misses Sylvia 
Mills: dialogue, “Hiring a Servant,” 
Mis. B. A. Farris, Wen ('all Farris, Mrs 
J. E. Rupert, Mrs. William Gray and 
Opal Grey; recitation, by Miss Mae 
Carvrll; vocal solo, Mr. Mawhlnney; 
reading, Miss Leah Babb; vocal solo, 
Miss Marlon Stinson; vocal solo, Mrs. 
Charles Peterson ; National Anthem.

Electric
Irons

MOVE TO WEST END one
the1196 on

Forty-two Families From Lome- 
ville Come to City For 

Winter

was aBIlietB
FUjrftze 

] See^eri
the woman 
desk an’ smokin’ jist 
as hard as the one 
downstairs. She looked like a young 
gal, too—an’ she was all dressed up in 

You kin guess what Hanner

Machines

New System Laundry
87 Charlotte St. and Lansdowne Ave

SljËIÏ

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

-BMijfkt

At a meeting of Coronation Lodge, 
No. 121, L. O. L., Mount Purple, No. 
29, L. O. I-, and Potts Lodge, I,. 
O.B.A., of Lorneville, it was decided 
to close the meetings during the win
ter months, as 42 families have re
moved to West Saint John from that 
place for the winter. The few re
maining member of Potts Lodge have 
formed a sewing circle and will meet 
from house to house during the win- 
(er to make garments for the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage. The 
members in West Saint John will 
work along similar lines.

furs.
would hev said to the pair of ’em if 
she got her eyes on ’em. Me an’ Sen- 

S. A. Swanton writes to The Times- ator MacArthur hed a look around 
Star concerning the case of a neglect- together that day. He’s a nice feller— 
rd horse, owned by a man on St. Pat- but it took him quite a while in Win- 
rick street, which, Mr. Swanton says, nlpeg to git used to bein’ called Mc- 

I has been left without food and for Carty when he was bein’ interduced to 
I which he has borrowed oats and hay. folks. It was a put up job, I guess— 
I He expresses thanks to those who but he didn’t let ’em git away with it. 
have supplied him with fodder out of The way he made ’em onderstand he 
the goodness of their hearts. He says was Scotch would ’ave tickled the ears 
he has notified the S. P. C. but has o’ the President 0’ St. Ander’s Society

—yes, sir. —HIRAM.

ALLEGED CRUELTY.

CO TO LOUIS GREEN’S m SMOKERS’ GIFTSStore Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

SHOP EARLY Largest Stock : ; Lowest Frices : : Best Satisfaction : ; Free Premium CouponsL not yet noticed any action

1 1
*.
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FOR MEN
SOCKS—English all-wool Cashmere 

Socks, In black, grey, putty CEl
and fawn. Extra special.. DOC

SHIRTS—Printed Madras Shirts in 
fancy stripes, light and dark pat
terns. Regular $2.00.

Tomorrow, Special..

UNDERWEAR— Stanfield's heavy 
ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 
sizes. Regular $2.00.

Tomorrow ...............

$1-45

All
$J.55

Men's Shoes *»» Street Floor

FOR BOYS
BOYS’ MACKINAWS—All

wool, Norfolk style.........
BOYS’ OVERCOATS—Sizes 

2 to 10 years, .....................
BOYS’ PANTS—AU Wool $1.98 

Tweeds, Bloomer style.. *
BOYS’ FLEECE LINED 

COMBINATIONS ....
BOYS’ V-NECK SWEATERS ‘7Q-

heavy weight............................ ■
BOYS’ HIGH SCHOOL 

TWO-PANT SUITS..

Boys’ Shop

$6-oo
$8-50

$1-15

$10-95

4th Floor

r POOR DOCUMENT
,

As Hiram Sees It
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